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Purpose: The mortality rate for severely injured patients with the injury severity score (ISS) 16 has
decreased in Germany. There is robust evidence that mortality is inﬂuenced not only by the acute trauma
itself but also by physical health, age and sex. The aim of this study was to identify other possible inﬂuences on the mortality of severely injured patients.
Methods: In a matched-pair analysis of data from Trauma Register DGU®, non-surviving patients from
Germany between 2009 and 2014 with an ISS16 were compared with surviving matching partners.
Matching was performed on the basis of age, sex, physical health, injury pattern, trauma mechanism,
conscious state at the scene of the accident based on the Glasgow coma scale, and the presence of shock
on arrival at the emergency room.
Results: We matched two homogeneous groups, each of which consisted of 657 patients (535 male,
average age 37 years). There was no signiﬁcant difference in the vital parameters at the scene of the
accident, the length of the pre-hospital phase, the type of transport (ground or air), pre-hospital ﬂuid
management and amounts, ISS, initial care level, the length of the emergency room stay, the care
received at night or from on-call personnel during the weekend, the use of abdominal sonographic
imaging, the type of X-ray imaging used, and the percentage of patients who developed sepsis. We found
a signiﬁcant difference in the new injury severity score, the frequency of multi-organ failure, hemoglobine at admission, base excess and international normalized ratio in the emergency room, the type of
accident (fall or road trafﬁc accident), the pre-hospital intubation rate, reanimation, in-hospital ﬂuid
management, the frequency of transfusion, tomography (whole-body computed tomography), and the
necessity of emergency intervention.
Conclusion: Previously postulated factors such as the level of care and the length of the emergency room
stay did not appear to have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence in this study. Further studies should be conducted to
analyse the identiﬁed factors with a view to optimising the treatment of severely injured patients. Our
study shows that there are signiﬁcant factors that can predict or inﬂuence the mortality of severely
injured patients.
© 2020 Chinese Medical Association. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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According to Trauma Register DGU®, the mortality rate for
severely injured patients with an injury severity score (ISS) 16 has
continuously decreased in Germany in recent years. While the
observed hospital mortality rate for this patient population was
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22.8% in 1999, it had decreased to 18.7% by 2005 and to only
approximately 17% by 2015.1,2
Mortality depends on the overall severity and location of injury.
For example, classiﬁed on the basis of the abbreviated injury scale
(AIS), more severe traumatic brain injuries are associated with
higher hospital mortality than thoracic injuries. Apart from the
severity of trauma, survival is inﬂuenced by pre-traumatic physical
health, age and sex.3 Kuhne et al.4 showed that mortality is
signiﬁcantly higher among patients aged over 56.
Regardless of the severity of the injury and the age of the patient, Wutzler et al.5 showed that among 3836 patients mortality
was higher in patients with pre-existing heart disease, obesity, liver
cirrhosis, malignancies, and coagulation disorder.
Trentzsch et al.6 found that female sex has a positive inﬂuence
on outcome. For example, women (ISS16) were less likely to
experience multi-organ failure and develop sepsis after severe
trauma and were more resilient to shock associated with the injury.
Literature on the subject provides no clarity as to the role played
by the after-hours admission of severely injured patients. Some
studies show that this factor does not have an aggravating
effect,7e10 while others show that it has a negative inﬂuence.11e13
In contrast, various studies have identiﬁed a number of diagnostic and therapeutic factors that can have a favourable inﬂuence
on the mortality of patients with polytrauma.
Diverging results have been published on the inﬂuence of the
type of medical facility on the mortality of severely injured patients.
Some authors have found a survival beneﬁt for patients treated at a
level I trauma centre as compared to those treated at hospitals with
fewer resources.14,15
In 2010, Hilbert et al.16 evaluated various mortality rates and
showed that the differences between them in Germany are not only
attributable to the level of care of the initial hospital.
According to their results, other factors must be considered
because there are also signiﬁcant differences in mortality within
the level I care group. A possible explanation was provided by
Zacher et al.,17 who found that a volume of at least 40 severely
injured patients per year was beneﬁcial for survival. A study by
Brown et al.18 in the US produced similar results and showed that
increasing volume was associated with improved outcomes.
The choice of rescue vehicle also appears to have an inﬂuence.
Various studies have shown that overall mortality was signiﬁcantly
lower when patients were transported to a level I trauma centre by
rescue helicopter than by ground transport. Helicopter transport
was associated with signiﬁcantly higher pre-hospital rescue
times.19e21
The rapid surgical control of bleeding is also considered vital in
some studies and plays an important role in the early phase of
treatment for bleeding trauma patients.22e24 There is agreement
that the rapid surgical control of bleeding minimises blood loss and
improve the prognosis of patients with penetrating trauma. Short
rescue times are considered more important than pre-hospital
invasive interventions.25e27
More recent studies have shown that hypotensive resuscitation
in patients without traumatic brain injury along with the rapid
surgical control of bleeding can have a signiﬁcant survival
beneﬁt.25,27e29
Huber-Wagner et al.30,31 found a higher survival rate for haemodynamically stable and unstable severely injured patients
(ISS16) who had undergone whole-body computed tomography
(WBCT) as part of emergency room treatment when organisational
conditions allowed WBCT to be carried out quickly. This conclusion
was also reached in systematic reviews.32,33
In sum, multivariate analyses have identiﬁed a number of predictive factors. It remains unclear, however, why patients with the
same injury pattern either survive or die. Comparative studies are
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difﬁcult on account of multiple factors. Randomised blind studies
are challenging for ethical reasons, especially since severely injured
patients always constitute a complex patient population.
The aim of this study was to use a matched-pair analysis in order
to identify factors that inﬂuence the mortality of severely injured
patients (ISS 16). The limitations of retrospective register studies
must be kept in mind.
Methods
In this study, we performed a matched-pair analysis based on
data from Trauma Register DGU® in order to retrospectively analyse factors that can inﬂuence the mortality of severely injured
patients.
Trauma Register DGU® of the German Trauma Society (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Unfallchirurgie, DGU) was founded in 1993.
The aim of this multi-centre database is the pseudonymised and
standardized documentation of severely injured patients.
Data are collected prospectively in four consecutive time phases: (1) pre-hospital phase, (2) emergency room and initial surgery,
(3) intensive care unit, and (4) discharge. The documentation includes detailed information on demographics, injury pattern,
comorbidities, pre- and in-hospital management, course on
intensive care unit, relevant laboratory ﬁndings including data on
transfusion, and the outcome of each individual. Included are patients who are admitted to hospital via the emergency room and
subsequently receive intensive or intermediate care and patients
who arrive at hospital with vital signs and die before admission to
the intensive care unit.
The infrastructure for documentation, data management, and
data analysis is provided by AUCeAcademy for Trauma Surgery
(AUC e Akademie der Unfallchirurgie GmbH), which is afﬁliated to
the German Trauma Society. Scientiﬁc leadership is provided by the
Committee on Emergency Medicine, Intensive Care and Trauma
Management (Sektion NIS) of the German Trauma Society. Participating hospitals submit pseudonymised data to a central database
via a web-based application. Scientiﬁc data analysis is approved
according to a peer review procedure established by Sektion NIS.
The participating hospitals are primarily located in Germany
(93%), but a rising number of hospitals in other countries (at present, Austria, Belgium, China, Finland, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland and the United Arab Emirates)
contribute data as well. Approximately 40,000 cases from more
than 600 hospitals are currently entered into the database per year.
Participation in Trauma Register DGU® is voluntary. For hospitals associated with Trauma Netzwerk DGU® however, the entry of
at least a basic data set is obligatory for reasons of quality
assurance.
The present study was conducted in accordance with the publication guidelines of Trauma Register DGU® and registered as TRDGU project ID 2014-039.
The present study included patients from Germany with an
ISS16 between 2009 and 2014 and data from a basic data set
based on the standard form and quality management (QM) form
who died of their injuries and for whom a surviving matching
partner was found.
Only patients who received primary care were included. Patients who were transferred from another hospital or were transferred to another hospital at an early stage were excluded.
Patients who were younger than 16 years of age and older than
55 were not included either in order to minimize age-related factors that could inﬂuence mortality such as limiting pre-existing
conditions and extensive use of medication. Patients under the
age of 16 were excluded to take into account the speciﬁc physiology
of children and sometimes different treatment options. Similar
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groups were created by matching non-survivors with survivors on
the basis of the criteria shown as follows.
Four age groups were created (16e25, 26e35, 36e45 and 46e55
years). Two categories, i.e. American Society of Anesthesiologists
Classiﬁcation System (ASA) 1, 2 and ASA 3, 4 were created to match
pre-traumatic states of health, and the partners were allocated to
these categories. Patients with ASA 5, 6 were excluded.
Patients were matched on the basis of the AIS for four relevant
body regions in order to take into account the inﬂuence of injury
patterns. For example, each head injury was assigned to a partner
on the basis of the severity of the injury. The matching categories
for injury severity were AIS 0e2, and 3e5. The same approach was
taken for injuries to the thorax, abdomen and extremities. Trauma
mechanism (blunt vs. penetrating) and the state of consciousness
at the scene of the accident were also matched on the basis of the
Glasgow coma scale (GCS). Three GCS categories were formed
(3e8, 9e14, 15). Matching for the criterion of systolic blood
pressure upon admission to the emergency room was also performed on the basis of three categories: <90 mmHg,
90e110 mmHg and 110 mmHg. After the data transformation of
the respective matched pair criteria into a numerical code, the
matching of non-survivor to a survivor was done by the authors RL
and DB in four-eye principle.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS (Version 23, IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA). The Chi-squared test was used for comparing
frequencies and the Mann-Whitney U test was used for metric
and ordinal data. The level of signiﬁcance was set at 5% (p < 0.05)
for all tests. If a data value from one patient was unavailable, the
corresponding data value from the matching partner was also
excluded.

Results
Patient group and general data
Two homogeneous groups were formed, each with 657 patients.
The mean age of the patients in the survivor group was nearly 37

years. A total of 97.4% of these patients had sustained a blunt
trauma (Table 1).
On account of the design of the study and the way the groups
were formed, the numbers of intensive care unit, intubation, and
hospital days were signiﬁcantly higher for the survivor group
(Table 1). A total of 35.2% of the patients in the non-survivor group
(n ¼ 231) died within the ﬁrst 24 h.
The percentage of patients who developed sepsis differed in the
two groups, but not signiﬁcantly (p ¼ 0.063). However, multi-organ
failure was signiﬁcantly more frequent (75.2%) in the non-survivor
group (p < 0.001). The revised injury severity classiﬁcation score,
version II prognosis differed signiﬁcantly between the groups.
Predicted mortality was 12.3% in the survivor group and 21.0% in
the non-survivor group (p < 0.001).
The distribution of injuries according to AIS codes shows that
the majority were traumatic brain injuries, with an AIS of 5 in 50%
and an AIS of 4 in 22.1% of the cases. A total of 49.9% of the patients
had sustained a relevant thorax injury (AIS3). A total of 10.3% of
the cases involved relevant abdominal injuries and 21.3% relevant
extremity injuries (Table 2). Since the patients were matched in
accordance with an AIS severity score for each body region, the ISS
in the survivor group does not differ signiﬁcantly from that of the
non-survivor group. The new injury severity score (NISS), on the
other hand, differs signiﬁcantly between the two groups
(p < 0.001), with higher values in the non-survivor group
(40.2 ± 12.1) vs. (43.9 ± 13.9) (Table 1).
According to the deﬁned matching categories for state of consciousness on the basis of the GCS, 467 patients (71.1%) were unconscious (GCS8). In addition, 10.2% (n ¼ 67) of the patients were
in a state of shock (systolic blood pressure90 mmHg) at the scene
of the accident.
Inﬂuencing factors
Cause of accident
The rate of patients involved in a car accident was signiﬁcantly
higher (410 vs. 365, p ¼ 0.017) in survivors. A fall from a height of
more than 3 m was signiﬁcantly more frequent in the non-survivor
group than in the survivor group (99 vs. 132, p ¼ 0.012). No differences were seen (41 vs. 41, p ¼ 0.98) when attempted suicide was
the cause of injury (Fig. 1).

Table 1
Patient groups and general data.
Variables

Survivors

Non-survivors

p value

Age (year)
16-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
Male
Blunt trauma
ISS
NISS
GCS at scene of accident
Systolic blood pressure at scene of accident
Heart rate at scene of accident
ICU intubation days
ICU days
Hospital days
Died within 24 h
Multi-organ failure
Sepsis
RISC-II prognosis relating to death

36.8 ± 12.4
174 (26.5)
109 (16.6)
145 (22.1)
229 (34.9)
535 (81.4)
635 (97.4)
30.7 ± 8,7
40.2 ± 12.1
7.4 ± 4.3
121.6 ± 30.6
94.4 ± 22.7
11.3 ± 12.9
17.5 ± 14.5
28.1 ± 20.6
180 (45.7)
44 (11.3)
- (12.3)

36.9 ± 12.4
174 (26.5)
109 (16.6)
145 (22.1)
229 (34.9)
535 (81.4)
635 (97.4)
30.9 ± 9,4
43.9 ± 13.9
6.6 ± 4.5
118 ± 39.6
94.3 ± 28.2
6.0 ± 9.3
6.7 ± 11.6
8.4 ± 14.5
231 (35.2)
228 (75.2)
47 (16.3)
- (21)

0.65

0.86
<0.001
<0.001
0.13
0.98

<0.001
0.063
<0.001

Data were presented as mean ± SD or n (%), -: not applicable.
ISS: injury severity score, NISS: new injury severity score, GCS: Glasgow coma scale, ICU: intensive care unit, RISC-II: revised injury severity classiﬁcation score, version II.
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Table 2
Injuries on the basis of the AIS-code, n (%).
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Table 3
Organisational parameters, n (%).

AIS

Head

Thorax

Abdomen

Extremities

Variables

0e2
3
4
5

145 (22.1)
38 (5.8)
145 (22.1)
329 (50.1)

329 (50.1)
169 (25.7)
108 (16.4)
51 (7.8)

589 (89.7)
33 (5.0)
23 (3.5)
12 (1.8)

517 (78.7)
103 (15.7)
20 (3.0)
17 (2.6)

Trauma centre
Level I
Level II
Level III
Documentation with QM form
Ground transport
Air transport
On-call duty
Night hours (8:00 p.m.e5:59 a.m.)

Hospital and transportation
The level of care of the hospital providing initial treatment does
not appear to have any inﬂuence on outcome (p ¼ 0.62). A similar
percentage of survivors and non-survivors received care at level I,
level II and level III trauma centres.
Likewise, the type of transportation (ground (403 vs. 412) and
air (245 vs. 234)) used to move patients to a trauma centre was
similar (p ¼ 0.56). Survival was also not signiﬁcantly affected by
after-hours admission (71.6% vs. 69.6%, p ¼ 0.42).
Interestingly, a difference can be seen with regard to the type of
documentation at the hospital (p < 0.001). Instead of using the
compulsory short form (QM, 40 data per case), centres can voluntarily ﬁll in the standard form (about 100 data per case). This form
was used for documenting more than 61% of the patients in the
survivor group. A total of 49% of the patients in the non-survivor
group were documented by means of the QM form, which only
contains a minimum number of parameters. These data are shown
in Table 3.

Pre-hospital care
A comparative analysis of the overall pre-hospital time, which is
deﬁned as the length of time between an accident and the arrival at
the trauma centre for primary care, showed no signiﬁcant difference (p ¼ 0.65). Pre-hospital ﬂuid administration was performed in
more than 90% of the cases in both groups. There was no signiﬁcant
difference in the overall amount of ﬂuid administered (1062 mL vs.
1133 mL, p ¼ 0.37).
A signiﬁcantly higher number of patients who eventually died
had been intubated prior to admission to hospital, although the
percentage of unconscious patients (p ¼ 0.009) was the same in
both groups.
A total of 482 patients (73.4%) in the survivor group had been
intubated, whereas 522 (79.5%) in the non-survivor group had
been intubated, a difference of 6% points. In the survivor group,
1.1% (n ¼ 7/657) of the patients underwent cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) before admission to hospital. The percentage
of patients in the non-survivor group who had been mechanically reanimated before admission to hospital was signiﬁcantly
higher with 4% (n ¼ 26/657). Among 33 patients, 21% (n ¼ 7/33)
of them who had been reanimated before admission to hospital
survive, and 79% (n ¼ 26/33) of them who had been reanimated
before admission to hospital died (Table 4).

Emergency room
There was no difference in the vital parameters initially examined at the scene of the accident, but heart rate on arrival at the
emergency room was signiﬁcantly higher in the non-survivor
group (88.6 ± 21.5 vs. 92 ± 27, p ¼ 0.042).
An analysis of the documented clinical parameters showed that
haemoglobin level and the base excess were signiﬁcantly lower in
the non-survivor group (p < 0.001). International normalized ratio
was thus signiﬁcantly higher (1.2 vs. 1.3, p < 0.001).

Survivors

Non-survivors

p value
0.62

490 (74.6)
156 (23.7)
11 (1.7)
253 (38.5)
403 (62.2)
245 (37.8)
465 (71.6)
203 (31.3)

484 (73.7)
157 (23.9)
16 (2.4)
320 (48.7)
412 (63.8)
234 (36.2)
454 (69.6)
206 (31.7)

<0.001
0.56
0.56
0.42
0.87

QM: quality management.

Emergency roomediagnostic procedures and treatment
A comparison of volume therapy in the emergency room
revealed a signiﬁcant difference in the amounts of ﬂuid administered (1673 ± 2115 mL vs. 2118 ± 2462 mL, p ¼ 0.007) and in the
frequency of the need for transfusion (p < 0.001). For example, 16%
(n ¼ 104) of the survivors required transfusion, whereas almost one
in three of the non-survivors (29%, n ¼ 189) received packed red
blood cells. The frequency of mass transfusion was also signiﬁcantly
higher in the non-survivor group (2.4% vs. 7.6%, p < 0.001). The
administration of fresh frozen plasma (FFP) was also signiﬁcantly
higher in the non-survivor group (p ¼ 0.004) (Table 5).
No signiﬁcant difference was found in the number of X-ray
diagnostic procedures carried out (p ¼ 0.14). However, a difference
was found with respect to cranial computed tomography and WBCT
procedures. Both were performed signiﬁcantly more frequently in
the survivor group (p < 0.001 and p ¼ 0.006). Despite these additional diagnostic procedures, the emergency room stay was not
longer for this group. In fact, it tended to be shorter (57.1 min vs.
60.7 min, p ¼ 0.621).
On the whole, an emergency intervention was performed more
frequently (39.2% vs. 50.4%, p < 0.001) in the non-survivor group.
Craniotomies were the most frequently used procedure (n ¼ 184).
Fig. 2 provides a detailed overview of the frequency of the various
emergency interventions.
Nearly two third of the survivor group had a good outcome or
only moderate disability shown after the treatment at the time of
discharge (Fig. 3).
Discussion
Several studies have been able to identify various relevant factors that inﬂuence the survival of severely injured patients: pretraumatic physical health, age, and sex have an inﬂuence on
survival.3,4,6,34,35
In the present study, a matched-pairs design was used to
exclude several known prognostic factors such as age, sex, injury
pattern, pre-traumatic physical condition, trauma mechanism,
state of consciousness at scene of accident, systolic blood pressure
on arrival at emergency room and ISS. An analysis of the differences
between the survivor and non-survivor groups thus made it
possible to identify other factors that have an inﬂuence on the
outcome of seriously injured patients.
The present study identiﬁed a signiﬁcant difference between the
groups when it came to the mechanism of injury.
In the case of patients who were injured in a trafﬁc accident, the
number of survivors was considerably higher than the number of
non-survivors. In contrast, the mortality rate was signiﬁcantly
higher for patients who had fallen from a height of more than 3 m.
An obvious explanation for this difference is the way in which
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Fig. 1. Cause of accident. Illustration of different types of accident taking into account the various road trafﬁc accidents. RA: road trafﬁc accident.

energy is transferred to patients in these two types of injury. In the
case of falls, kinetic energy is transferred to them more directly.
Staudenmayer et al.36 provide another possible explanation in
their latest study. In an analysis of 60,182 severely injured patients
(ISS>15) in California, they showed that fall-related injuries were
frequently undertriaged, whereas injuries from road accidents and

penetrating trauma were often overtriaged. Undertriage was
deﬁned as a patient with an ISS>15 who was not treated in a level I
or II trauma centre.
Since the analysis found no difference between the groups of
survivors and non-survivors with respect to the treating trauma
centre. In our cohort, this factor appears to play only a minor role.

Table 4
Pre-hospital care provided for the survivors and non-survivors.
Variables

Survivors

Non-survivors

p value

Pre-hospital intubation
Pre-hospital CPR
Pre-hospital ﬂuid administration
Pre-hospital amount of ﬂuid (mL)
Length of pre-hospital treatment period

482 (73.4)
7 (1.1)
604 (91.9)
1062 ± 743
69.8 ± 30.1

522 (79.5)
26 (4.0)
601 (91.5)
1133 ± 921
68.6 ± 29.8

0.009
<0.001
0.76
0.37
0.647

Data were presented as n (%) or mean ± SD.
CPR: cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

Table 5
Emergency room e diagnostic procedures and treatment.
Variables

Survivors

Non-survivors

p value

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) in emergency room
Heart rate (beats/min) in emergency room
Haemoglobin (g/dl) in emergency room
Base excess in emergency room
INR in emergency room
Volume (mL) in emergency room phase
Patients with transfusion in emergency room
Erythrocyte concentrates
Patients with massive transfusion in emergency room (>10 PRBC)
FFP administration in emergency room
FFP administration (amount)
WBCT
cCT
FAST
Conventional X-ray diagnostic procedure
Length of emergency room stay
Emergency intervention

120.6 ± 26.4
88.6 ± 21.5
12.8 ± 2.3
2.7 ± 4.4
1.2 ± 0.5
1673 ± 2115
104 (15.8)
0.84 ± 2.7
16 (2.4)
73 (11.1)
0.63 ± 2.2
597 (91.1)
650 (98.9)
525 (80.2)
258 (39.4)
57.1 ± 36.0
231 (39.2)

120.3 ± 33
92 ± 27
12.2 ± 2.7
4.5 ± 5.4
1.3 ± 0.5
2118 ± 2462
189 (28.9)
2.2 ± 5.6
50 (7.6)
109 (16.6)
1.1 ± 5.7
565 (86.4)
622 (94.7)
520 (79.5)
232 (35.5)
60.7 ± 44.4
301 (50.4)

0.76
0.042
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.007
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.004
0.002
0.006
<0.001
0.77
0.14
0.621
<0.001

Data were presented as mean ± SD or n (%).
INR: international normalized ratio, PRBC: packed red blood cells, FFP: fresh frozen plasma, WBCT: whole-body computed tomography, cCT: cranial computed tomography,
FAST: focused assessment with sonography for trauma.
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Fig. 2. Emergency interventions. Detailed overview of the frequency of the various emergency interventions for survivors and non-survivors.

Fig. 3. Outcome of survivors. Outcome assessment of the survivors using the Glasgow outcome scale.

In addition to the level of trauma centre, there was also no
difference between the two groups with regard to pre-hospital
transportation.
Andruszkow et al.19 reported that mortality was signiﬁcantly
lower when patients were transported to a level I trauma centre
by a rescue helicopter as compared to ground transport, although
helicopter transport resulted in signiﬁcantly higher pre-hospital
rescue times. In contrast to the above-mentioned studies, our
analysis did not demonstrate the advantage of helicopter
transport.

Our study showed a higher ISS (30.7 vs. 26.0) than the study by
Andruszkow et al.19 In addition, Andruszkow et al.19 included patients with an ISS9, which makes it difﬁcult to compare the two
cohorts. What is interesting, however, is that the proportion of
patients involved in road trafﬁc accidents in the helicopter group
was signiﬁcantly higher and that the proportion of patients with
fall-related injuries in the ground transport group was signiﬁcantly
higher. The same can be seen in the study by Hannay et al.21 They
analysed 14,440 patient transports (17% of which were airborne).
The ISS was signiﬁcantly lower in comparison to our cohort (15.1 vs.
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30.7). In addition, the cohort did not only include seriously injured
patients (ISS>15 in approximately 24% of the cases). However, the
study also showed that 77% of the patients transported by helicopter were patients involved in road accidents, while only 49% of
patients transported by ground transport were involved in road
accidents. The situation regarding fall-related injuries is the
opposite. Whereas 10% of patients transported by ground transport
had fall-related injuries, only 8% of patients transported by helicopter had fall-related injuries.
A comparison to the above-mentioned studies is possible only to
a limited extent, as the present study cannot make statements
about mortality on account of its study design. It should be noted,
however, that mode of transport does not have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on mortality in the groups compared.
This also supports the above-mentioned assertion of Staudenmayer et al.36 that road accidents tend to be overtriaged while
falls from heights of more than 3 m tend to be undertriaged. In
keeping with this, our cohort showed that the type of accident,
whether road accident or fall, could inﬂuence mortality.
In a study by Brown et al.20 only 42% of patients in the helicopter
group and 21% of patients in the ground transport group had an
ISS>15. The average ISS ﬁgures in this study were 15.9 and 10.2
respectively. Due to the differences in overall injury severity, it is
difﬁcult to make a clear comparison.
Our results also conﬁrm that the GCS appears to be an independent predictor of mortality among trauma patients.37,38 For
example, in the cohort we analysed, the GCS at the scene of the
accident was higher in the survivor group (7.4 ± 4.3) than in the
non-survivor group (6.6 ± 4.5).
There was no difference between the two groups regarding the
time of admission, i.e. on weekends or during the night. Other
studies have also come to this conclusion.10 Dybdal et al.7 evaluated
1985 patients and, when they compared the inﬂuence of day-time
and night-time treatment, found that there was no signiﬁcant increase in 30-day mortality for the subgroup of patients with an
ISS>15 or for the overall cohort. In their analysis of 4000 patients,
Laupland et al.8 found no differences either, attributing this to the
well-developed and functioning trauma system in the Calgary
(Canada) region. The authors of a study from Germany involving
1226 patients at a maximum-care facility came to the same
conclusion after comparing severely injured patients admitted
during the day and those admitted at night (this study also included
patients transferred from other hospitals).9
The latter study also stated that good organisation is a possible
explanation. Three studies do, however, ﬁnd a difference in mortality between night-time and day-time admissions.9 Di Bartolomeo et al.12 attributed this ﬁnding to the fact that their study
included patients who had been transferred from other hospitals,
since this group of patients had often been excluded from other
studies. Barbosa et al.11 showed in their single-centre study
involving 563 patients that mortality was higher among patients
treated at night despite risk adjustment. No statement was made
about injury severity (e.g. ISS). The explanation given for this
ﬁnding is that, in the hospital in question, conditions for diagnostic
procedures and surgical treatment are different at night. Egol13 also
showed that the risk of in-hospital mortality is higher in patients
admitted at night than in those admitted during the day, with the
effect being most prominent at level III/IV hospitals.
It is difﬁcult to make a direct comparison between these studies
and our ﬁndings, but we can say that more than 97% of the patients
in our study were treated at certiﬁed level I and level II trauma
centres and that basic organisational structures for treating trauma
patients therefore exist around the clock. As the studies came to
similar conclusions, this is the main reason why the time of
admission was not found to be an inﬂuencing factor.

Several studies have shown that pre-hospital cardiopulmonary
resuscitation after trauma reduces the likelihood of survival to
hospital discharge. They found survival rates of only 5%e31%.39e41
Our matched-pair analysis also showed that pre-hospital reanimation has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the mortality of severely
injured patients.
The fact that a WBCT was performed signiﬁcantly more
frequently on patients in the survivor group is in agreement with
the results of other studies30e33 and supports the claim that WBCTs
can have a favourable inﬂuence on the mortality of severely injured
trauma patients. Interestingly, the emergency room stay is no
longer for the survivor group despite a signiﬁcant higher number of
WBCTs performed. A WBCT in the trauma management is therefore
not associated with a longer time in the emergency room in our
study. Emergency interventions are more frequent in the nonsurvivor group. These results indicate that rapid management in
the emergency room with comprehensive diagnostic procedures
increases the likelihood of survival.
The decision to perform an emergency intervention must not be
made too late as a consequence. In a study that analysed 12,971
severely injured patients in terms of whether they underwent an
emergency or early operation, Logters et al.42 called for a structured
algorithm for making decisions on emergency interventions which
would include discontinuing emergency room diagnostic
procedures.
The mortality rate was 46% among injured patients who needed
an emergency operation before emergency room diagnostic procedures were completed and only 13% among injured patients who
had an operation after emergency room diagnostic procedures were
concluded.
The survival of severely injured patients depends primarily on
injury patterns and the resulting blood loss, i.e. on the possibility of
arresting bleeding in good time. Despite the same amount of ﬂuid
being administered before admission to hospital, the clinical and
paraclinical parameters in the non-survivor group suggest that
bleeding and, as a result, shock were signiﬁcantly more frequent in
the non-survivor group. In addition, the paraclinical parameters
more frequently indicate the onset of acidosis and coagulopathy. As
well as a higher percentage of emergency interventions, another
indication of bleeding is the signiﬁcantly higher transfusion rate,
including mass transfusion, in the non-survivor group.
In recent years, the concept of hypotensive resuscitation in the
treatment of polytrauma has gained ground because new studies
have conﬁrmed that the use of hypotensive resuscitation and rapid
surgical bleeding control leads to improved survival in patients
without severe traumatic brain injury.25,27e29,43,44
As the average systolic blood pressure in both groups was
120 mmHg, this would appear to indicate that the concept of hypotensive resuscitation could have been implemented more strictly
until bleeding was deﬁnitively controlled even though a large
percentage of patients had a traumatic brain injury.
Despite the large percentage of traumatic brain injuries and the
high ISS, one third of the patients in the survivor group were rated
as having only a moderate disability in accordance with the Glasgow outcome scale (GOS) and 30% only a minor disability.
The use of the AIS coding system for matching in the various
body regions meant that the ISS was, as expected, almost identical
in both groups, whereas the NISS was signiﬁcantly higher in the
non-survivor group. While the NISS is calculated on the basis of the
three most severe injuries (using the AIS code), the ISS is calculated
on the basis of the AIS codes of the three most severely injured
body regions.
A current review shows that both scores can predict mortality,
but that the quality of the prediction depends on the pattern and
type of injury concerned.45
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Smith et al.46 have shown that the NISS is superior to the ISS for
perforating injuries. Eid et al.47 have come to the same conclusion
for blunt traumas. The NISS also appears to be better at predicting
post-traumatic multi-organ failure.48 The results of this matchedpair analysis are therefore consistent with the relevant literature.
Multiple injuries in the same body region may thus be one reason
why one of the paired patients died while the other survived. Like
the NISS, the rate of multi-organ failure was signiﬁcantly higher in
the non-survivor group.
This study is a retrospective matched-pair analysis with groups
that are comparable in many parameters. Despite good matches,
matched-pair analyses have their limitations, as the groups they
compare are different, if only marginally so. This is seen in our
study when the NISS and ISS are compared.
The outcome of severely injured patients in particular depends
on multiple factors outside of traditional trauma scores, for
example the experience of the emergency medical service
personnel, the time and place at which a trauma is sustained, the
facility providing the treatment, the rescue equipment and vehicles, and patient factors. These factors are seldom assessed systematically. We took this opportunity to examine certain factors in
a large registry. Nevertheless, several points remain unclear.
In addition, Trauma Register DGU® does not include patients
who died before admission to hospital.
Another limitation is that possible constraints on treatment,
such as an advance healthcare directive, were not considered. Such
constraints are a possible bias, in particular with regard to patients
with severe head injuries.
The results of this study show that there are signiﬁcant factors
that predict or inﬂuence the mortality of severely injured patients.
On the basis of paraclinical values as haemoglobin level and base
excess, bleeding patients in particular are likely to have an unfavourable outcome. The mechanism of injury also appears to have an
inﬂuence on the likelihood of survival. In this study a car accident is
associated with a signiﬁcant better outcome concerning mortality
and a fall of >3 m is survived signiﬁcantly less. Factors that other
studies have found to exert an inﬂuence, such as care level and the
length of the emergency room stay, did not make a signiﬁcant
difference in our study.
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